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NEWSLETTER BY PINE LAKE ASSOCIATION OF INVOLVED NEIGHBORS

July 4th Picnic and Pot Luck
Welcome! Pine Lake Summer!

Abbreviation Key
NW
PLAIN
SALT

Neighborhood
Watch
Pine Lake Association of Involved
Neighbors
Seniors And Law
Enforcement
Together

BH

Beach House

CH

Club House

CC

Council Chambers

PLAIN will host a Fourth of July picnic on
Wednesday, July 4 at 11:30—Beach House Park.
We will provide hot dogs, hamburgers, buns,
condiments, and water. Please bring a side dish to
share. We need help with set-up at 11:00 AM,
grilling/cooking, and cleaning. Come enjoy your
holiday with your neighbors and a great picnic in
our beautiful Pine Lake park. See our Facebook
event page for the latest updates and news.

July 4th Fireworks Policy
On June 26th, the Pine Lake City Council approved a special use permit policy for July 4 th
fireworks on the beach. Here’s what you need to know if you’re interested in shooting
fireworks on Pine Lake Beach on July 4:


WHO: Only 10 permits will be issued, first-come, first-served, beginning June 27 at 9am.

 WHAT: A special use permit must be applied for by the person who will be lighting the
fireworks.
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 Obtain a permit by completing the permit and paying the $15 permit fee at City Hall
application. You will then sign the permit agreement at the police department.
 Applicants agree that you or your designee will appear at 9am on Thursday, July 5, to help
clean up the beach and lake of fireworks debris. If you fail to appear and help clean up, your
eligibility for future special use permits will be denied.


WHEN: Fireworks will be allowed to be shot between 9:00pm and 10:00pm ONLY.



WHERE: There will be a roped-off designated area for shooting fireworks on the beach.

 HOW: Only the permit holders will be allowed in the roped area. Only the permit holders
will be allowed to shoot the fireworks. Guests and family will be allowed beyond the roped
areas to enjoy the fireworks shows.
 WHY: Georgia recently changed the fireworks laws and the regulatory rules surrounding
their use. Pine Lake’s new ordinance brings us into compliance with state law, and our intent in
writing the law this way was to compromise between those who enjoy the community building
and celebration of fireworks with the interests of those with safety, noise, and pollution
concerns.
 PLEASE REMEMBER: Pine Lake cannot stop anyone who chooses to shoot fireworks off on
their own property if they’re within the times allowed by state law. Pine Lake cannot control
what happens outside of Pine Lake borders. MORE INFO: Georgia: what’s legal: https://
georgia.gov/blog/2016-06-28/fireworks-what%E2%80%99s-legal-georgia
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Inhabiting Our Habitat
By Mayor Melanie Hammet
We are less than halfway through another Pine Lake summer. As happens every season, we’re
adjusting our city environment to continue to be a place that teaches all of us how to respect the
natural world and each other. The challenges expand and shift; this leadership finds new ways to
manage, adapt and welcome. Much gratitude to the Public Spaces working group for creating better
signage, researching and suggesting policy changes, and providing an ongoing civic dialogue about the
habitats we work to share and protect: our wetlands, lake, and beach.
Pine Lake’s being “Arts’ Natural Habitat,” May and June have been unusually robust in fulfilling our
motto. In May MAP’s “Pollination Celebration” concert ushered in the summer. In June MAP’s opening
of “Public Works at Public Works,” was the first display on the ArtWall featuring our resident
photographers. Early July brings the imminent awarding of this year’s MAPMakers grant to one of our
resident songwriters, not to mention the ongoing success of the monthly Artists’ Market at the lake.
May and June also brought the founding of SEED (Stewards of Environmental Education and Design)
and the award of the city’s first environmental grant—“SEEDpod—the children’s grant,”—an ecoaward that simply asks our kids to create a project of their collective design.
As I consider the number of volunteers involved in making these events and ongoing efforts happen, I
quickly count more than thirty neighbors—off the top of my head. Many, many thanks to all the
people—of all ages— who continue to make our City move forward.

Elise Witt Receives the 2018 MAPMAKERS Grant
By Diane Durrett, Chair, Municipal Arts Council
We are excited to announce the WINNER of the $500 MAPMAKERS GRANT
Songwriter category is Elise Witt!
The $500 award goes to a local artist of merit. This grant recipient is
determined by selected non-local judges who are professionals in the field:
the MapMakers Grant is awarded in a different arts category each year to
represent the many imaginations living in our municipality. Our panel of
professional judges were amazed at the high caliber of our Pine Lake
resident submissions. MAP wants to thank all the talented participants as
well.
Pine Lake is a city of creatives: musicians, writers, dancers, comedians,
sculptors, potters, poets, and performers of every kind. Our local
government, lead by many elected artists, holds the community's collective
and individual imagination in high esteem. This grant, funded by local
businesses, our community and individuals is a
demonstration of that esteem. We are, after all, "Arts' Natural Habitat."
We want to thank this year’s generous sponsors: Mosaic Counseling, Shades of Green Permaculture,
Erika Brown, Duck's Kitchen, PLAIN, Dave Brachman, and Mayor Melanie Hammet.
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Second Saturday Market
By Lalah Manly
We're looking forward to two more Pine Lake Second Saturday Markets this summer: July 14 and
August 11.
Please note the dates on your calendar for convivial time with your neighbors, a chance to try out
great food truck fare, and a prelude to the big event, LakeFest. If you're a maker who would like to
participate, please write to Lalah143@gmail.com with a description of your work and a few
photos. See you there!

Come to the market, Stay for the music!
The Pine Lake Lounge
Second Saturdays at the Beach House
By Eva Sotus
The Pine Lake Lounge takes a pause in July but will
be back in action for another beach party in August!
Mark your calendar for second Saturday August 11th
to welcome
False Hearted Lovers
acoustic urban bluegrass and classic country!
August 11
Libations and sweets available
doors open 6:30 7-9pm
(artist market /food truck at 4:30)
$10 donation all goes to bring you this music!
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LakeFest News
LakeFest Brings Back the Cake Walk!
By Wanda Cooley
Take a look at our new LakeFest Logo, created by artist Leslee
Hare. We’ve all been watching the turtles and taking pictures
of them, and it turns out Leslee has been drawing them, too.
It’s obviously the Year of the Turtle at Pine Lake! You’ll be
able to see this LakeFest Turtle in action at our Pine Lake
Labor Day Picnic, which LakeFest co-sponsors. We’ll have the
new LakeFest Turtle T-shirts, posters, and a volunteer signup
sheet to share. But that's not all: In our continuing quest to
bring all the fun we can stand to the process of planning for
LakeFest, we're bringing back that old-fashioned, dangerous,
and delicious game: CAKE WALK!
This musical-chairs game we all played as kids will provide
great desserts for the picnic and (we hope) raise money for
LakeFest. Speaking of money, our hardworking Sponsor Team
has already secured a number of sponsors for LakeFest 2018.
We are about halfway to our goal, but are still seeking Gold
and Platinum corporate sponsors at the $1000 or $500 level
and Event sponsors at the $250 level. As an individual or
couple, you can help by joining the Host Committee ($150) or signing your pet up to be a Celebrity Pet ($35)
to support LakeFest. Of course, we’d also love to have your business sponsor Floatzilla!, the Chalk Art
Contest, or another event of your choice.
For information about becoming a sponsor at any level, as well as application forms, go to the Sponsor tab at
www.pinelakefest.com. The Lakefest Team invites you to join the fun by volunteering to help plan and run
LakeFest!
We are looking for a Welcome committee to greet visitors, a set-up crew, artist wranglers, bartenders, stage
hands, golf cart drivers, and the list goes on. There’s sure to be a spot that will suit your talents! Email
pinelakefest@gmail.com or talk to our Volunteer Coordinator, Deborah Tawil, around town or at the
Labor Day Picnic, if you would like to be part of the merry crew planning and executing LakeFest this year.
The next LakeFest Team meeting on Monday, July 23 at 7 p.m. is open to anyone who’d like to be involved in
planning our festival.

Thanks and Join PLAIN!
Thanks to many of you who attended our Membership Breakfast on June 2. Please join or renew now.
Join/Renew your membership at this link www.plainhelps.org.
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July 2018
Sun
1

Mon
2

Tue
3

Wed
4 4th of July

Thu

Fri

Sat

5

6

7

12

13

14 Maker’s Mar-

Picnic—11:30 Pine
Lake Park
Fireworks—Beach
9:00—10:00 PM

8

9 City

10

11

Council Mtg—7:00
PM Council Chamber

15

16

ket and Food
Trucks 4:30
Beach House

17

18

19

20

21

27

28

PLAIN Mtg—7:00
PM
Beach House

22

23

24

29

30

31 City
Council Work Session
7 :00 PM
Council Chambers

25

26
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August 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2

Fri
3

Sat
4 PLAIN’s Community Breakfast—8:30—10:30
Beach House

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 Maker’s Market /Food Trucks
4:30 and Pine
Lake Lounge
7:00 PM
Beach House

12

13 City

14

15

Council Mtg—7:00
PM Council Chamber

16 PLAIN Mtg—

17

18

25

7:00 PM
Beach House

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28City

29

30

31

Council Work Session
7 :00 PM
Council Chambers

